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Evangelization and Mission with Small Groups
By Mario Villanueva
On April 9th, 2018 I had the pleasure of meeting with a Catholic small group of ladies to do a
“Teach Me How to Evangelize” session. The Evangelization and Mission team here at Saint
Michael Parish is available and ready to provide training sessions to small or other groups on
the basics of evangelization. This not only relevant to street ministry but actually, we can be
ready to evangelize within all facets of our personal lives – home, family, work, school,
neighborhood etc.
With all that said here is a little bit about the small group I met with and the impact our
training had on them, as provided by Jolene Pendergrass one of the leaders:
“In 2016 and 2017, Jeanne & I offered adult enrichment classes based on the
Hearts Afire program developed by Father Michael Gaitley of the Marian Fathers
of the Immaculate Conception. Stage 1 (33 Days to Morning Glory; Consoling
the Heart of Jesus) of the program included consecrating ourselves to Jesus
through Mary and learning about Consoling the Heart of Jesus. Stage 2
(Wisdom & Works of Mercy) included an even more in-depth catechesis of the
Catholic faith and the call to perform works of mercy.
We have met as a group several times in 2018, working to discern a project we
might undertake together. One of the suggestions was evangelizing, and we
decided we wanted to learn more. We asked Jeanne to contact you and see if
you would be willing to talk to our group. As a result of your presentation, the
group is pretty much on fire and anxious to give it a try! (still a little nervous, but
definitely willing to try!)"
What is amazing about this story is that God leads and guides us to divine appointments
where we can share his love with others – we just need to prepare ourselves and then be
ready to share when the opportunities present themselves – not worry or fret about it, but
simply be ready to act. That is what scripture says and that is evangelization. In our daily
reading from the Gospel of John, Jesus says “This is the work of God, that you believe in the
one he sent.”… And we should be inviting others to believe in and know Jesus as well.
Contact Mario Villanueva at 360-349-8934 and mvillanueva@saintmichaelparish.org or
Brandon Jones at 360-972-8133 and bjones@saintmichaelparish.org if you would like a
“Teach Me How to Evangelize” session for your group or ministry.
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A Conversation with Faith at Pregnancy Aid by Jane Villanueva
St. Paul Street Evangelization (SPSE) continues at Thurston County Pregnancy Aid located next to
St. Michael Church. Several volunteers alternate on the first and third Wednesdays every month at
10:30 a.m. to welcome visitors and share with them several of the prayer cards, holy medals and
Rosaries that we have to give away. The volunteers include Jackie Shirley, Claudia Murray,
Sharon Fasnacht, Elizabeth Enfante and myself, Jane Villanueva.
Jackie and I volunteered this morning. And although not too many visitors came to Pregnancy Aid
today, we had the pleasure of meeting Faith. We told her what a beautiful name she had and
explained to her why we were at Pregnancy Aid and offered her a prayer card and also a Rosary
with a guide on how to pray it. She took them gladly. She then, very openly, shared her story with
us about her struggles with drugs and that she is trying to get herself back to a healthy place.
Jackie asked her if we could pray with her and she immediately said, yes! We held hands and
prayed with Faith that God would be with her by the power of his Holy Spirit to give her the strength
necessary to overcome her addiction. We prayed for peace in her life and that she receive
guidance from the Holy Spirit in the days ahead.
Our time at Pregnancy Aid is two hours that go by very quickly. We hand out Rosaries and prayer
cards and holy medals to any of the visitors that will take them. We invite them to Mass and tell
them they are most welcome to attend Mass at St. Michael and give them a card with the Mass
times. Our hope is that we can convey the message of hope, acceptance and welcome to anyone
who comes to our parish and to the adjacent social service centers such as Pregnancy Aid and St.
Vincent de Paul. We’d love to see Faith again as she was a gentle soul who touched our lives for a
moment.
We will continue to pray that God opens the door for divine appointments with others like Faith who
though not currently members of our parish visit our campus every week. If you would like to join
this particular evangelistic outreach team, please contact Mario Villanueva or Brandon Jones at the
parish office number (360) 754-4667.
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ALPHA Weekend Highlight for This
Evangelization Ministry
On April 6th and 7th, 2018 around 25 ALPHA Core Team and course participants gathered together at a retreat
center in Lacey WA for a weekend of teaching, discernment, praise and worship and prayer for infilling of the Holy
Spirit. Did I mention the food was great? For this most recent ALPHA course, the focus was on young adults and
couples, married or otherwise. It was a special time of drawing closer to the Lord and for some, of making a
deeper commitment to follow Christ as led by his Holy Spirit.
For those who may not know, the ALPHA course is a multi-denominational, and nationally promoted evangelization
program designed to help people encounter Christ and be empowered by the infilling of his Holy Spirit. The
program’s approach is revolutionary in that evangelization occurs over the course of 10 weeks within the context of
weekly gatherings where course participants spend time having a meal together, watching/listening to a fantastic
video or live speaker on a pertinent Christ centered topic, and following that up with small group discussions. Great
praise and worship music is part of this as well.
The genius of ALPHA is that the small group discussions focus on allowing course attendees to answer and
respond to each other’s comments and questions rather than most of the dialogue and answers coming from a
teacher or facilitator. Over 40 million persons around the world have attended the ALPHA course and recently in
the United States, the Catholic Church has been the fastest growing user of ALPHA among all church
denominations. Unity among denominations and world class hospitality are also hallmarks of the ALPHA course.
Here at Saint Michael, attendance for the ALPHA course hovered right at around 80 to 100 persons. After six
weeks of ALPHA courses, the program offered a weekend retreat to focus on growing in Christ and the infilling of
the Holy Spirit. As mentioned, around 25 persons were able to attend the retreat which was a powerful time of
prayer, teaching, small group discussion and praise and worship style music. We received a good number of
testimonies from attendees who said as a result of attending the retreat, their faith increased and sense of God in
their lives grew with some stating that their focus on living a life for God became clearer and is now the most
purposeful it had ever been.
One attendee stated as follows: “My attendance at the ALPHA weekend really helped clarify God’s path for my life.
I feel like I have been on a spiritual journey my whole life and now really understand my purpose in life. The prayer
for the infilling of the Holy Spirit was a very powerful experience for me and the people I prayed with, and I want
more of Jesus in my life. My question now is what more can I do to live a life more fully alive in Christ?”
Evangelization can and does take many forms. Programs, retreats, teachings, preaching from the pulpit, one on
one sharing, trainings and yes, simple one on one street ministry. If you are inspired to get more involved with
evangelization outreach through ALPHA or St. Paul Street Evangelization at Saint Michael Parish, please contact
Mario Villanueva or Brandon Jones at (360) 754-4667.
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The Many Ways We Are Called To Proclaim The Good News
Graphic by Brandon Jones

"We will never know the full impact of our evangelization work until
we get to heaven... we must continue to just simply sow the seed."
- John Grausam Retiring Facilities Director,
St. Michael Parish.
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Evangelization In The News
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Evangelization In Scripture
EVANGELISM IS ABOUT OUR WILLINGNESS TO GO.
“Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?
And I said, ‘Here I am. Send me!”’
(Isaiah 6:8)
God never coerces us to serve Him, but He continually offers us a choice. The sixth chapter of Isaiah tells of the prophet having a
vision of the Lord in His throne room. This sobering vision helped propel him to volunteer to share the Lord’s message.
We, too, are motivated in direct proportion to our experience with God. If we struggle to find the inspiration to share the good news,
perhaps it’s time to pray for a deeper revelation of God’s glory and holiness.

EVANGELISM IS SIMPLY TELLING WHAT GOD HAS DONE.
“In that day you will say:
‘Give praise to the Lord, proclaim His name;
make known among the nations what He has done,
and proclaim that His name is exalted”
(Isaiah 12:4)
Much of the Book of Isaiah operates as a twofold prophecy. It has immediate import as a prophecy about Judah, but also points at
the coming Messiah who will deliver Israel—and subsequently all humanity.
Here Isaiah speaks of an evangelism that works in both timelines. Judah will be able to proclaim what the Lord has done to
deliver the nation from its sin, and God’s future people will be able to exalt God’s name for what he’s done for mankind.

EVANGELISM IS A DIVINE RESPONSIBILITY.
“Son of man, I have made you a watchman for the people of Israel; so hear the word I speak and give them warning from me.
When I say to a wicked person, ‘You will surely die,’ and you do not warn them or speak out to dissuade them from their evil
ways in order to save their life, that wicked person will die for their sin, and I will hold you accountable for their blood. But if
you warn the wicked person and they do not turn from their wickedness or from their evil ways, they will die for their sin; but
you will have saved yourself”
(Ezekiel 3:17-19)
In this passage, God gives the prophet Ezekiel the task of being a “watchman” for Judah. The main point of this commission
is that Ezekiel would deliver God’s message and warnings faithfully. A sobering element of this calling is the knowledge that
when Ezekiel neglects to share the Lord’s warning for Judah’s wickedness, he will share in the responsibility.
This passage should shake us, Christ’s followers, out of our slumber. We, too, are watchmen of sorts. We have a message
of salvation to deliver, and some responsibility lies on the messenger who neglects to give the message.

DO THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST.
“But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an evangelist, discharge all the
duties of your ministry”
(2Timothy 4-5)
Paul finishes his second letter to Timothy with this commission. With all the work that Timothy is called to
as a young pastor, Paul wants to ensure that he doesn’t neglect the work of evangelism.

PRAYER IS AN IMPORTANT PART OF EVANGELISM.
“Then He said to His disciples, “The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out
workers into his harvest field”
(Matthew 9:37-38)
In a world full of hungry people, is there a more heartbreaking picture than ripe fruit rotting on the vine because there just aren’t enough
harvesters to bring it in? The same is true in a world of pain and heartbreak. The gospel desperately needs harvesters to share the
message with those whose hearts are ripe to receive the good news.
The Lord has given us the responsibility to make evangelism a priority in the church. This is more than rushing around telling people
about Jesus. It’s also about praying that the Spirit will move in others to feel the importance of joining the work of evangelism.
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Assistant for Evangelization and Mission
Brandon Jones
bjones@saintmichaelparish.org

Steward for Life Teen and Young Adult Ministry
Steward for Sacramental
Abre Peters
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Elizabeth Lyons
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